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**Panthera's Career Opportunities**

- Mammals of Africa: Volumes I-VI
- Conflating “Co-occurrence” with “Coexistence” - Other Species on the Tibetan Plateau, China
- The Diet of Caracal, Cape, South Africa as Determined by Scat Analysis
- The Future of the Asiatic Cheetah - Q&A with Panthera's Vice President, Andrea Zheng
- Reconsidering the Specialist-Generalist Paradigm in Niche Breadth Dynamics: Resource Gradient Selection by Canada Lynx
- No Science, No Success and Still No Need for Captive-Origin Lion Reintroduction: A Reply to Abell and Youldon
- Benefits of Wildlife-Based Land Uses on Private Lands in Namibia Competition
- Conservation Strategies for Species Affected by Abundant Prey in Patagonia
- The Effects of Puma Prey Selection and Specialization on Less Abundant Prey in Patagonia
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Dear [Name],

Thank you for your support of Panthera’s mission to protect wild cats everywhere. As part of our commitment to privacy, we want to make sure we have your most current contact information. Please click here to update your profile and email address.

If you need assistance, please contact us at info@panthera.org.

Sincerely,

Panthera’s Wild Cat Team

---

Panthera’s Media Director, Steve Winter, to Judge 2013 Veolia Environnement Wildlife Photographer of the Year Competition

Panthera’s Media Director, Steve Winter, to Judge 2013 World Press Photo Contest

Panthera’s Vice President, Dr. George Schaller, at The Explorers Club

Panthera’s Vice President, Dr. George Schaller, at 92Y

Panthera’s Film 'My Pantanal' Featured at New York Wildlife Conservation Film Festival

Panthera’s Film 'My Pantanal' Featured at the New York Wildlife Conservation Film Festival

Panthera’s Advertisements Published in TIME Magazine

Panthera's wild cat conservation initiatives. In 2012, which was declared by the United Nations as the International Year of the World’s Biodiversity, Panthera was honored with the prestigious Conservation Action Award at the 2013 Wildlife Conservation Awards and Grants Program.

To learn more about Panthera’s work and how you can support our efforts, please visit our website at www.panthera.org.
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